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Malta.

Monday afternoon

The great Italian fleet lying here under command of an Italian Admiral is still

growing in size.

Yet another first class battleship, the Giulio Cesare has now arrived together
with a converted seaplane carrier, the Giuseppe Maraglia, and a number of submarines

and small naval 'craft are here or about to arrive.

This fleet ’which now consists of five powerful seven cruisers and

some destroyers remains under control of Italian officers,, In effect it is being
treated Just as if it were the fleet of a friendly power lying off Valetta - save for

the fact that the men are not being allowed ashore.

Officers and men are not prisoners of war end there is no physical reason to

prevent the whole fleet bombarding Malta at this very monQnt that I write, V/p have

trusted their word implicitly.

V/hat will happen to the fleet has not yet been revealed but there does not

appear to be any intention at the moment at least of asking any of the officers and

crew to leave their ships.

Should the fleet or part of it be transferred from here at any time it will

presumably sail as the Italian fleet flying the rod, white and green flag of Italy and

under command of an Italian Admiral in charge.

He of course will be anting under the directions of Admiral Cunningham but as

far as can be seen only in the same way that any allied fleet in the Mediterranean

v/ould be acting. Today it was announced that there arc four Italian Admirals of

division with the fleet. The senior one is on the battleship Diulio, He is Admiral

de Zara, The second in command is on board the cruiser Eugenio di Savoia, He is

Admiral Romeo Oliva, The third is on board the battleship Vittorio Veneto - Admiral

Accoretti, The fourth is on the cruiser Duca. Degli Abruzzi - Admiral Bianchere,

Sone ships are reaching here after putting wounded men rescued from the boobed

battleship Roma ashore at a North African port. ,

the

During the week end the powerful British fleet which esoorted/ltalian fleet to

Malta has been lying here end this assembly of battleships end cruisers at one spot
has probably been one of the greatest seen during the war,

the

Naval honours have been paid to/ltalian fleet throughout and when the Warspite
escorted one part of the fleet here all nen on duty wore "rig of day" - spotless white

shorts end shirts - though actually carrying out tasks on board. Normally they wear

rough clothes, often khaki shorts and shirts.
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